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Save resources, time and money on products and services you buy every day.
In today’s education environment, every school is
challenged with tighter budgets, limited resources and

The Premier REACH early childhood education and K-12
schools portfolio includes products and services for:

high expectations from students and parents. Purchasing

:: Foodservice

departments are tasked to save money, drive competitive

:: Housekeeping

bid processes and manage supplier relationships. Premier

:: Office supplies and business equipment

REACH™ helps tackle these challenges by aggregating

:: Facilities (maintenance, repair and operations)

member purchasing power with a competitive contracting

:: IT/telecom

process that provides savings and reduces the time and

:: Administrative and human resources

resources needed to manage the process internally.

Additional tools and benefits
Supply Chain Advisor : Web-based
contract catalog, price activation,
contract management and additional
contracting news and resources.
®

Group buy and EXPRESSbuy™:
A time-limited opportunity for
members to purchase products
at a reduced price.

Employee discounts: Negotiated
price reductions for many products
and services that employees
can enjoy.
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Through Premier REACH, you’ll have access to powerful tools and resources to uncover savings and improve
efficiency in procurement, labor, menu development and more. Contracts are available to cover most of your
supply and service needs including:

Foodservice
From chicken to juices to green and sustainable
products, the agreements cover your every need
through top-quality manufacturers and a fullrange of offerings.
Housekeeping
Keep your building clean at a reduced cost
through our broad range of contracts for
products to disinfect and clean general
surface areas and flooring.

IT/telecommunications
Access to significant savings on products like PCs,
monitors, printers and copiers.
Administrative and human resources
Save on administrative services and offerings, such
as car rentals, Yellow Pages advertising, background
checks, satisfaction surveys and service awards.

Office supplies and business equipment
Includes access to savings opportunities on a
wide array of office supplies, from furniture to
toner cartridges, pens, paper, folders and even
copiers and fax machines.
Facilities (maintenance, repair and operations)
Designed to substantially reduce costs related
to the procurement of equipment, supplies
and services used for facilities operations and
construction, our contracts offer outstanding
value. From can liners to flooring, plumbing
products to HVAC equipment controls and
supplies, you’ll find it all.

About Premier REACH
Premier REACH helps organizations like colleges and universities,
early childhood education and K-12 schools, recreation and hospitality
manage their supply chain to cut costs while improving performance.
Through the program, members can take advantage of industry-leading
prices offered through Premier’s contracts, innovative tools, solutions
and knowledge-sharing. For more information, please visit
www.premierinc.com/reach.
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